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________________oa,ukta vsdv
shrp  crohhj ,ru, vchah

 I  ase
1. Why are there 14 steps to the rsx?

2. Why do we say the steps before we begin the rsx?

3. Why do we start off with xprf and .jru?

4. What is the reason for .jh?

II   thbg tnjk tv
1. Why is this in Aramaic?

2. Why is vmn called hbug ojk?

3. What is the difference between lhrms and ihpfs?

4. Why do we repeat vtcv vbak twice at the end?

5. Why don't we say this paragraph earlier before we sit
down to eat, by now it is too late to invite ohhbg?

III   vb,ab vn
1. Why do we ask these questions and not about other things
like the 4 cups of wine?
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2. Why must we ask the vb,ab vn even if one is by himself?

3.  Why must we ask the vb,ab vn even if one knows the
answer?

IV   ubhhv  ohscg 
1. How does ubhhv ohscg answer the vb,ab vn?

2. How does the vsdvv kgc know we would still be slaves
today if wv would not have taken us out?

3. What is the difference between ohnfj, ohbez and ,t ohgsuh
vru,v?

4. What does it mean that even if we were , ohbez and ohgsuh
vru,v ,t we would still have to praise wv?

5. What does jcuan vz hrv///// vcrnv kfu mean?

V   rzgkt wrc vagn
1. Why do we bring this story here in the vsdv?

2. Why did the ohtb, stay up all night?

3. Why did the students have to mention gna ,thre?
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VI   rzgkt wr rnt
1. What does vba ohgca icf hbt hrv mean?

2. Why does rzgkt wr bring tnuz ic?

3.This ,eukjn is about saying ohrmn ,thmh in gna not about  jxp
night Why is the vsdvv kgc bring it as part of shdn?

4. Why does tnuz ic and the ohnfj argue if ohrmn ,thmh will be said
at the time of jhan?

VII   ouenv lurc
1. What is this paragraph doing here?

2. What does ouenv lurc stand for?

3. What does tuv lurc stand for?

4. Why do we split the sons into these categories?

VIII   ofj
1. What is the difference between ,usg, oheuj and ohypan?

2. Why don't we answer the ofj what it says in the vru,?

3. Why do we answer him about the ihnuehpt?
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IX   gar
1. How is the gar asking differently than the ofj?

2. Why don't we answer the gar question?

3. Why do we knock out his teeth?

X   kufh  ubhta   o,
1. Why do we answer the kutak gsuh ubhta with the same euxp as
the gar?

2. What does it mean uk j,p ,t?

3. Why would I think to start the vsdv from asj atr or jxp crg?

XI   vkhj,n
1. Why does vkhj,n come at this point?

2. Why do we bring a  euxp from gauvh?

3. Why do we mention that  uag received rhga rv?

XII   rnta lurc
1. Why must we thank wv for keeping His word?

2. What does .ev ,t caju mean?

3. Why do we bring the euxp from the ohr,cv ihc ,hrc?
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XIII   snku tm    vsnta thvu
1. What is the thvu referring to?

2. Why are making vgrp into not such a bad person?

3. Where do I see that ick tried to be kfv ,t reg?

4. Why not mention how uag tried to destroy us?

5. Why do we bring the  oheuxp from oh ¦rUF ¦C to make the
,uars?

XIV   ygn h,nc   ohrmn  srhu
1. What does it mean ruchs hp kg xubt?

2. Why does it repeat stn stnc unmghu ucrhu umrahu urp?

3. Why do we bring this euxp from ktezjh?

4. Why do we repeat lhhj lhnsc lk rntu?

XV   ubghu    ugrhu
1. How were vgrp and the ohhrmn going to be uk vnfj,b to
the ktrah hbc?
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2. Why does it say ub,ut, it should say ubk?

3. What is the difference between ububghu and vae vsucg?

4. What does lrpc mean?

XVI   trhu     egmbu
1. Why did the ktrah hbc cry when the king died?

2. Why did wv remember the ,hrc only after the cries of the hbc
ktrah?

3. What is the difference between ubhbg, ubkng and ubhmjk?

XVII   ubthmhu
1. What is the difference between a ltkn, ;ra and jhka?

2. Why didn't wv use a ltkn to free the ktrah hbc?

XVIII    vezj shc
1. Why do we only mention rcs, crj, the vyn and os?

2. What does iag ,urn,u at os mean?

3. Why do we dip our finger in the wine a total of 16 times?

XIX   ,ufn rag ukt
1. Why were the  ohhrmn punished if they  enslaved the hbc
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ktrah like wv wanted?

2. What was the vsn sdbf vsn for the ,ufn?

3. What lessons did the ktrah hbc learn from the ,ufn?

4. Why did vsuvh wr give a inhx of   cwwjtc  awwsg  lwwms for the
,ufn?

XX   hxuh hcr
1. What were the 10 ohxb that happened at the ;ux oh?

2. What difference does it make if there were 50, 200 or 250
plagues on the ohhrmn?

3. What does it mean wv ,t ogv utrhhu?

4. Why first now were  the ktrah hbc,  uscg vancu wvc ubhnthu?

XXI and XXII    ubhhs
1. What is the difference between ohypa ovc vag,  vag
 ovhvktc  and ovhrufc drv?

2. If wv would not have split the oh how would we be saved?
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3. If wv would not have made the oh dry how would we have
been saved?

4. If wv would not have drowned the ohhrmn how would we
have been saved?

5. If wv would not have fed us in the desert how would we
have survived?

6. Why do we single out ,ca from all the ,umn?

7. What would the ktrah hbc have gained if they came to rv
hbhx and didn't receive the vru,?

8. What would we do without ktrah .rt?

XXIII   kthknd icr
1.Why is a person not tmuh if he doesn't mention vmn jxp
rurnu?

2. Why do we mention them out of order, it should read rurn
vmn jxp?

3. Why do we say vn oua kg?
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XXIV   rurn   vmn
1. Why does it say we eat vmn because we were rushed out
of ohrmn when we were commanded earlier to make vmn to eat
with the jxp icre and rurn?

2. What do we learn out from ovk uag tk vsm odu?

3. What is the difference between vae vsucg and lrpc?

XXV   lfhpk   rus kfc
1. Why do we have to show as if we ourselves went out of
ohrmn?

2. What do we mean by ovng ktd ub,ut ;t?

3.  What is lfhpk going on?

4. Why do we use all these different type of praises ( ,usuvk
/// kkvk)?

5. What is the difference between
A  ,urhjk ,uscg
B vjnak iudh
C cuy ouhk  kct
D kusd rutk  vkhpt
E vkutdk suchgan
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XXVI   ,tmc   vhukkv
1. Why do we read only these two parts of  kkv now?

2. What is the difference between ktrah and cegh ,hc?

3. What does ohktf user ohrvv mean?

XXVII   v,t lurc
1. What is the purpose of this vfrc?

2. What is the difference between ohjczv and ohjxpv?

3. What is the difference between ub,ktd and ubapb ,usp?

4. Why do we end  ktrah ktd and not ktrah ktud?

XXVIII   lupa
1. Why do we say lupa after iuznv ,frc?

2. Why do we say  hfkftcegh ,t  in the singular?

3. Why do we open the door now?
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4. Why do we have a uvhkt ka xuf?

XXIX   thsd sj
1. Explain the meaning of thsd sj?


